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Tirne: 03 howrs

tr motl Kt 23M + = $.0591 V Farad*y constant (F) : 96500 CmoIl

tr3a Js, Velocity of tight(C) = Sxtrd ms't, Mass af electron=g.X x1031 kg,

= 1.602 x lgle C, leV = 1,6 X tgle J

(10 marks)

expression for the first and second laws of therrnodynarerics"

gas (C, = 2.5 R) is maintained in.a volurne of 1 1.2 dm3 at 273 K.

g , and A,H at constantgas is raised to 373 K. Calcalate w, LU,

for an isothermal reversible expansion of 3 moles of

2 dm3 to 100 dm3 at 273 K,which obeys to the equation of

p is a constant and its value is 0.015 dnn3

(50 marks)

Contd.



c) i) using the first and second raws of thermodynamics show thatf.he entropyon heating of on, moles of substance reversibly from tevolunne is, 
' - ' -Lp'u'J '.UIII remperature T1 to T2

Assume that C,is independ-", 
"r,.1;"1 

*e)
ii) Calculate the enfrnn, ^ha6^^ /^6\ :^

heatedio- 
'i;;t 

to, 
change (AS) of 2 mores of an ideat gas (C, : 2.5

d) show thqt thef,otowing aux'iary rerations for a reversibre process"I) dA =-SdT - pdv

ii) dH = TdS + Vd.p

2) a) i) Fy using A : A (T,T), derivethe Maxweltr relation

fg) = /dP\
iii) using *."^::*- r*:1, ,r',1*i!:,:":y* 

rrrermodynamic esuarion
Pq\ - * {oP\ 

-r "w*'v vY

\avlr- '\fr)n-r (Hint:du - Td.s_ pdv)
iii) Skow thar foran ideal gu, (#)" = o

b) The following redox reaction occurs in a cell:

Mg(s) + sn2n (aq) _+ Mgr* (oq) + sn(s)i) Write thehalf_cell reactions.

iii) Represent theelectrochemical cell

i':j::::tlre 
s:ndard erectrodeporentiat Ef"11 rorthis ceil at2e:v) calculate the change in standard Gibb,s ." "":,.;;' 

aL zvu N

's free energy (AG") at29gK.(Fe(8f,Mgz+, Ms =-2.37V, Ein*,sn =-0.14V)



product(s) obtained from addition of singlet dichlorocarbene (ClzC:) to each of

hg compounds

iii) ra {iii} /,"\ ,*53\.*/

(20 Marks)

effect has many practical applications. A photocell, such as the one

alarm systems.

100 nm is

beam, the sudden

used to illurninate tkre photocell. When a person

drop in current activates a switch, whioh sets off

frequency',. o work function' and' photoelectric effect'

the metal used as a cathode in the photocell is 8.7 x 10-1e J.

at which the electrons are emitted.

the nature of light is drawn from the photoelectric effect?

bonding

(30 marks)

(30 marks)

(20 marks)

Contd.

Theory?



d) What does Heisenberg's uncertainty principle say about an electron in an atom?
(

(i) Covalent bonds are directional bonds while ionic bonds are non-directional. I

. ::::,-::::: :::::::'-. 
"*.1



product(s) obtained frorn addition of singlet dichlorocarbene (ClzC:) to each of

compounds

{i'}n {li*} 
"""*"" ,*"-,-./

trvi ,/^"T^\

(20 Marks)

effect has many practical applications. A photoceli, such as the one

alarm systems.

gth 100 nm is used to illuminate the photocell. When a person

in current activates a switch, which sets offbeam, the sudden drop

d frequency', 'work function' and ophotoeleotric effect'

metal used as a cathode ire the photocell is 8.7 x 10-le J.

which the electrons are ernitted.

the nature of light is drawn from the photoelectric effect?

(30 marks)

bonding

(30 marks)

(20 marks)

Contd.

Ei.estrons

Theory?



E'@R€w

d) What does Heisenberg's uncertainty principle say about an electron in an atom?

6 a) Write the four quantum numbers for each of seven electrons in nitrogen atom

state.

b) Describe the bonding in cH3* using the valence-bond theory.

c) Explain the reasons for the following,

(i) Covalent bonds are directional bonds while ionic bonds are non-directional.
(ii) Water molecule has bent struoture whereas carbon dioxide naolecule is linear.

d) The following questions pertain to the nitric oxide (lrro) morecure,

i) Drmu the morecurar orbitar energy diagram for this molecule.
orbitals specifically.

ti) write the molecular electron configuration for the molecule

iii) Indicote whether the species is paramagnetic or diamagnetic

iv) Deterntine the bond order for the molecule

v) cornpare the relative stability of this molecule to No+ and No-

End of paper


